MOVIES TO TALK ABOUT
Presents………………………………

“Deadline: The Death Penalty”
Featuring in person

Mr. Stephen Rohde

Founder of Interfaith Communities United for
Justice and Peace

Thursday August 14th at 6:30 pm

The Death Penalty should be ended
Because it is racist...
Because it punishes the poor...
Because it kills the innocent...
Because it doesn't prevent crime...
Because it is barbaric...
It is time to end the death penalty
REVIEWS:
"Deadline, an excellent documentary...." --Richard Roeper, Chicago Sun-Times
"The film is ... not only enlightening, but it's an engrossing story that a smart television audience should
embrace." --James Greenberg, The Hollywood Reporter
“... an excellent film. See it." --Melissa Levine, San Francisco Weekly

What would you do if you discovered that 13 people slated for execution had been found innocent?
That was exactly the question that Illinois Governor George Ryan faced in his final days in office. He
alone was left to decide whether 167 death row inmates should live or die. In the riveting countdown to
Ryan’s decision, Deadline details the gripping drama of the state’s clemency hearings. Documented as the
events unfolded, Deadline is a compelling look inside America’s prisons, highlighting one man’s unlikely
and historic actions against the system.
SPEAKER: Stephen Rohde, constitutional lawyer, lecturer, and writer will speak after the movie. Mr. Rohde is a former
President of both the ACLU of Southern California and the Beverly Hills Bar Association, Vice President of Death Penalty Focus, and
is a founder of Interfaith Communities United for Justice and Peace. Mr. Rohde is the author of American Words of Freedom, which
explores the origins, history and meaning of the Declaration of Independence, the U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights. His most
recent book is Freedom of Assembly which is part of the American Rights Series. He is also co-author of Foundations of Freedom
published by the Constitutional Rights Foundation and has written numerous articles and book reviews on civil liberties and
constitutional history. Mr. Rohde has represented two inmates on California's death row, including Stanley Tookie Williams in his
clemency petition.

Vincenzo’s Pizza Esperienza, 24504½ Lyons Ave, in Newhall
1-block east of I-5 Frwy, btwn Shell/Chevron gas stations, you can’t see it from Lyons Avenue

Free, open to the public, free soft drinks are provided. Participants may purchase dinner or snacks, for the
movie and presentation. Visit www.UUofSCV.org Click on “Goings-On/Events” or

Call . . . 661-254-7866

